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Abstract: The reactions of a,b-unsaturated d-lactones with
activated dienes such as 1,3-dimethoxy-1-[(trimethylsilyl)oxy]-
1,3-butadiene (Brassard�s diene) are barely known in literature
and show high potential for the synthesis of isocoumarin
moieties. An in-depth investigation of this reaction proved
a stepwise mechanism via the vinylogous Michael-products.
Subsequent cyclisation and oxidation by LHMDS and DDQ,
respectively, provided six mellein derivatives (30–84 %) and
four angelicoin derivatives (40–78%) over three steps. DFT-
calculations provide insights into the reaction mechanism and
support the theory of a stepwise reaction.

Introduction

Isocoumarins 1–6, d-valerolactones with a fused 1,3-
dihydroxybenzene, are prominent structural moieties in
natural products. One example containing an isocoumarin
moiety, is the marine natural product psymberin (2), also
named irciniastatin A (2) (Figure 1).[1–9] They were isolated
independently from marine sponges Psammocinia sp. and
Ircinia ramose by the two groups of Crews[7] and Pettit in
2004.[8] The structures were elucidated and claimed to be
diastereoisomers, which was revised later by the first total
synthesis and stereochemical assignment by de Barbander
and co-workers.[3] Psymberin (2) has been tested on 60
different human cancer cell lines according to the NCI
developmental therapeutics in vitro screening program. It
showed promising cytotoxicity against melanoma, breast, and

colon cancer cell lines (LC50< 2.5 � 10�9
m).[7] Cladosporin (3)

is another mentionable natural product, which was first
isolated from fungi Cladosporium cladosporioides by van
Waalbeek and co-workers in 1971 (Figure 1).[10] The first
asymmetric total synthesis was published by the group of
She.[11] Compound 3 shows promising antimalarial activi-
ty.[12, 13]

Mellein (4a) is one of the simplest isocoumarin containing
natural products.[14] Mellein (4 a) and its derivatives have
shown a wide biological activity range from antibacterial,
antifungal to HCV-protease inhibitory effects.[15–18] The (S)-
configured enantiomer is named angelicoin B (4b).[19, 20] The
tricyclic alternariol (5) is a mycotoxin, which leads to crop
loss.[21] Alternariol (5) and its derivatives show high activity
against bacteria, fungi, and cytotoxicity on human cancer cell
lines.[22] The Podlech group synthesised alternariol (5) in
seven steps from orcinol and 3,5-dimethoxybromobenzene in
2005, probably providing the best access to this compound
today.[23] One of the most recently isolated natural compounds
with an isocoumarin moiety is flavoseoside (6) from Mal-
branchea flavorose. The structure could be elucidated in
2017.[24]

Figure 1. Selected structures of natural products containing an isocou-
marin moiety (blue).
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All these examples show that there is a need for a short
and efficient synthesis of isocoumarins 1–6 and their deriv-
atives as building blocks for natural product synthesis. For the
increasing necessity of new drugs, caused by the growing
population, resistances, and new diseases, we need to under-
stand the mode of action of drugs, but also the chemical
reactions. Therefore, it is a major challenge to develop
general and predictable methods to achieve building block
syntheses such as isocoumarins in an applicable way.

Currently, only few methods are established for the
reaction of a,b-unsaturated lactones with unsubstituted 1,3-
dienes,[25,26] alkynes,[27] and bis(SiEt3)-substituted dienes[28]

towards bicyclic isochromenones, whereupon none leads to
6,8-dihydroxyisochroman-1-ones. The reported methods de-
scribe a concerted Diels–Alder type reaction between a,b-
unsaturated d-lactones with different types of dienes. The
Diels–Alder [4+2]-cycloaddition reaction is a powerful tool
for the formation of C�C bonds and the synthesis of six-
membered rings. Accordingly, it is widely used in natural
product synthesis and for industrial application.[29,30] Here we
report a short synthesis of isocoumarins from a,b-unsaturated
lactones with 1,3-dienes also providing some theoretical
insight into the reaction mechanism. DFT calculations were
used to describe the reaction mechanism of 5,6-dihydro-2H-
pyran-2-one (7) with (Z)-[(1,3-dimethoxybuta-1,3-dien-1-
yl)oxy]trimethylsilane (Brassard�s diene 8).[31] The combina-
tion of experimental and theoretical investigations then
allowed us to propose a reaction mechanism for the isocou-
marin formation.

Results and Discussion

Initial Screening. Initially, it was anticipated to perform
a Diels–Alder reaction between an a,b-unsaturated d-lactone
and activated dienes such as Brassard�s diene (8), thus
obtaining isocoumarins as natural product building blocks
after oxidation (Scheme 1). The initial reactions were exam-
ined with commercially available 5,6-dihydro-2H-pyran-2-
one (7) as a model dienophile and freshly distilled cyclo-
pentadiene (9) (Scheme 1A) or freshly prepared Brassard�s
diene (8) (Scheme 1 B). The reaction of 5,6-dihydro-2H-
pyran-2-one (7) with cyclopentadiene (9), was already known
and used as a positive control for the tested reaction
parameters.[26, 32, 33]

After an extensive catalyst [Lewis acids: AlBr3, AlMe3,
AlCl3, Sc(OTf)3, Yb(OTf)3, Sm(OTf)3, ZnCl2, ZnI2, ZnBr2,
EtAlCl2; Brønsted acids: Tf2CH2, Tf2NH], solvent (toluene,
dichloromethane, acetonitrile, dichloroethane, n-pentane),
and temperature screening (�20 8C up to 100 8C), we found
that the best working catalyst system was a combined system,
using AlMe3 as Lewis acid and Tf2CH2 as Brønsted acid.[33]

Under all tested conditions without catalyst the reaction did
not occur. Utilizing cyclopentadiene (9) as diene at 60 8C,
69% endo-product 10 and 7% exo-product 11 were obtained
after 4 h when using 20 mol% AlMe3 and 10 mol% Tf2CH2

(Scheme 1, C). The same catalyst loadings also gave the
desired 8-hydroxy-6-methoxy-3,4,4a,5-tetrahydro-1H-iso-
chromen-1-one (12) when 5,6-dihydro-2H-pyran-2-one (7)

and freshly prepared Brassard�s diene (8) were used. How-
ever, the conditions needed to be adapted because of the low
stability of the diene at elevated temperature. Furthermore,
low yields of about 10% were observed after one-hour
reaction time in dichloroethane at room temperature. TLC
and NMR analysis suggested full conversion of a,b-unsatu-
rated d-lactone 7 and Brassard�s diene 8, but indicated the
formation of various side products. Changing the solvent to
toluene and decreasing the reaction time to 30 minutes
doubled the yield of the product to 20%, but also gave the
vinylogous Michael addition product methyl 3-methoxy-4-(2-
oxotetrahydro-2H-pyran-4-yl)but-2-enoate (13) as the major
product with 40% yield (Scheme 1D). Later this product was
identified as the (E)-configured product by nOe experiments.

Improving the Sequence. Obviously, the low conversion to
diene 12 led to low yields of the desired product 14. Different
catalyst ratios (Tf2CH2:AlMe3 = 1:1, 1:2, 1:3) were tested with
10 mol% Tf2CH2 and 20 mol% AlMe3 showing the best
results. Furthermore, it was observed that the workup
conditions were strongly influencing the yield. Two main
aspects were considered for optimization, a) hydrolysis of the
silyl ketene acetal and b) oxidation towards the aromatic
product (Scheme 2; for details see Supporting Information).
2,3-Dichloro-5,6-dicyano-1,4-benzoquinone (DDQ)
(1.3 equiv, 4 h, quant.) gave the best results providing the
desired isocoumarin 14 in quantitative yield from 8-hydroxy-
6-methoxy-3,4,4a,5-tetrahydro-1H-isochromen-1-one (12),
and hence we exclusively used DDQ for further oxidations.

Scheme 1. A) Diels–Alder product of a,b-unsaturated d-lactone 7 and
cyclopentadiene (9) as positive control. B) Initial approach towards
Diels–Alder product after desilylation and subsequent oxidation. C) Re-
action conditions for Diels–Alder reaction between a,b-unsaturated d-
lactone 7 and cyclopentadiene (9). D) Reaction conditions for reaction
between a,b-unsaturated d-lactone 7 and Brassard’s diene (8).
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Next, various conditions were tested for the hydrolysis of the
silyl derivatives leading first to 6-hydroxy-8-methoxy-3,4,4a,5-
tetrahydro-1H-isochromen-1-one (12) and after oxidation to
8-hydroxy-6-methoxy-3,4,4a,5-tetrahydro-1H-isochromen-1-
one (14). Starting from the initial result using tetra-n-
butylammonium fluoride (TBAF)[34] in THF and a yield of
20% over two steps, we tested alternative reagents. However,
when directly oxidizing the crude mixture with DDQ without
isolation of intermediate 12, this setup proved superior and
isochromen-1-one 14 was isolated in moderate 30 % yield.

Until now, the yield could be increased from 10% to 30%
of the desired 8-hydroxy-6-methoxyisochroman-1-one (14),
detecting full consumption of the a,b-unsaturated d-lactone 7
by proton NMR and isolating the vinylogous Michael-product
13 as the major product in 40% yield. Measuring the proton
NMR kinetic (see Supporting Information for details) at
room temperature in [D8]toluene led to the formation of two
products. They could be identified after isolation as the
presumed vinylogous Michael addition products methyl (Z)-
3-methoxy-4-(2-oxotetrahydro-2H-pyran-4-yl)but-2-enoate
[(Z)-13] and methyl (E)-3-methoxy-4-(2-oxotetrahydro-2H-
pyran-4-yl)but-2-enoate [(E)-13]. The assignment was based
on the observed nOe between 3-Ha and 2’-H for the minor
component (Z)-13 (25 %) and its absence in the major
product (E)-13 (68 %, Scheme 3). To conclude, the NMR
kinetics showed that the starting materials and intermediates
13 are stable under the reaction conditions, thus establishing
a competing vinylogous Michael addition. This was confirmed
by the fact that the major isomer [(E)-13] could be depro-
tonated at the a-carbon of the lactone, subsequently leading
to the desired 6-hydroxy-8-methoxy-3,4,4a,5-tetrahydro-1H-
isochromen-1-one (12) via a Dieckmann condensation. While
lithium diisopropylamide (LDA)[35] gave only low yield, best
results (for details see supporting information) were obtained
with lithium bis(trimethylsilyl)amide (LHMDS)[36, 37] (92%
yield).

Substrate scope. After optimization of the catalytic
system, the work-up conditions, the Dieckmann reaction as
well as the final oxidation, the three-step sequence was
combined: The improved protocol led first to a separable
mixture of 6-hydroxy-8-methoxy-3,4,4a,5-tetrahydro-1H-iso-
chromen-1-one (12) (30 %) together with (E)-13 (40%). In
a consecutive step, the (E)-Michael-product (E)-13 could be
easily converted to the corresponding 6-hydroxy-8-methoxy-
3,4,4a,5-tetrahydro-1H-isochromen-1-one (12) with LHMDS
(92 %). Finally, both fractions 12 could be oxidized with DDQ
to the desired 8-hydroxy-6-methoxyisochroman-1-one (14) in
quantitative yield. Over three steps, the isocoumarin 14 was
obtained in 67% yield (Scheme 4).

Having established a convenient three-step reaction
sequence, the substrate scope was extended to lactones
bearing substituents in d-position. Enantiomerically pure
a,b-unsaturated d-lactones were synthesized via a chemo-
enzymatic route,[38, 39] utilizing a-substituted allylboronic es-
ters,[40, 41] or were commercially available. The yields range
from 30 % (R = nPe: 15 to 16) to 84% [R = Me: (R)-17 to 6-
methoxymellein (3)]. Besides natural products such as
angelicoin B (4) [68% from (S)-17], potential intermediates
bearing a common protecting group (TBS: tBuMe2Si) are also
readily available (isocoumarin 18 from the corresponding

Scheme 2. Diels–Alder type reaction of Brassard’s diene (8) and 5,6-
dihydro-2H-pyran-2-one (7).

Scheme 3. Proton proximity as detected by the nOe coupling between
3-Ha and 2’-H for (Z)-13 (left). Dieckmann reaction vinylogous (E)-
Michael-product (E)-13 (right).

Scheme 4. Synthesis of isocoumarins from d-substituted a,b-unsatu-
rated d-lactone.
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lactone 19). As expected, no racemization was observed as
proven by HPLC analysis of lactone and isocoumarin
product.

Next, an expansion of the substrate scope from d-
substituted lactones to coumarins was desirable, generating
tricyclic, alternariol-like products. Initially, the reaction with
commercially available coumarin 20 (2H-chromen-2-one) and
Brassard�s diene 8 was tested obtaining good yields (78%) of
product 21 over three steps (Scheme 5). Unprotected umbel-
liferon derivatives did not react. However, utilizing 3-
methoxy-umbelliferon (22)[42] the reaction worked well
(70 % of product 23). 3,9-Dimethoxy alternariol (24) could
also be synthesized in good yields of 72 %. The precursor, 7-
methoxy-5-methyl-2H-chromen-2-one (25), has been synthe-
sized in a Pechmann reaction of 5-methylresorcin with
propiolic acid, catalysed by ytterbium(III) trifluoromethane-
sulfonate[43] and direct protection of the hydroxyl-group with
dimethyl sulfate. The reaction gave the constitutional isomers
5-methoxy-7-methyl-2H-chromen-2-one (26) and 7-methoxy-
5-methyl-2H-chromen-2-one (25) in a 1:1-ratio. The constitu-
tional isomer 5-methoxy-7-methyl-2H-chromen-2-one (26)
gave the unstable alternariol derivative 27 in moderate yield
(40 %) over three steps.

Summary Synthetic Investigation. After extensive catalyst
screening, a cooperative catalyst system of AlMe3 and Tf2CH2

was found as the best working system for the investigated
reaction. Getting the vinylogous Michael-product as the
major product and determining its (E)-configuration by
nOe measurements, the idea of direct cyclisation of this (E)-
configured Michael-product towards the desired isocoumarin
was established. The crude product could readily be oxidised
by DDQ to the desired isocoumarins. Overall, six different

mellein derivatives and four different angelicoin derivatives
could be synthesized in moderate to good yields over three
steps (30–84%).

Computational investigation. In order to receive more
detailed information on the reaction mechanism and to
understand as well as explain the unexpected high reactivity
of the catalytic system Tf2CH2/AlMe3 in the reactions
between a,b-unsaturated lactones and 1,3-dienes, next we
carefully analysed the reaction between lactone 7 and
Brassard�s diene (8) computationally [M06-2X-D3/def2-
QZVP/IEFPCM(toluene)//M06-L-D3/6–31 + G(d,p)/
IEFPCM(toluene)].[44] In the absence of any catalyst, the
reaction between 7 and 8 is thermodynamically favourable to
yield endo- and exo-I1 (DG =�18.8 and �18.3 kcalmol�1).
The cycloaddition proceeds through transition states TS1endo

and TS1exo of very similar energies (DG� = 26.3 and 25.9 kcal
mol�1). The forming C�C bond lengths significantly differ
(2.07 and 2.00 vs. 3.05 and 3.08 �, Scheme 6) within TS1 but
no zwitterionic intermediates could be identified when
following the intrinsic reaction coordinate (IRC) path. In
line with this, most zwitterionic structures collapsed to the
cycloadducts in separate calculations and stable structures
were found to be significantly higher in energy (> 33 kcal
mol�1). Therefore, it can be concluded that a putative back-
ground reaction should proceed through a concerted, yet
asynchronous reaction. The high barrier of ca. 26 kcalmol�1 is
qualitatively in line with the experimental finding that no
cycloaddition product could be detected even upon heating to
100 8C. Instead, a decomposition of Brassard�s diene (8) was
observed at elevated temperatures.

Scheme 5. Synthesis of alternariol derivatives from coumarins.

Scheme 6. Calculated Gibbs free energies (in kcal mol�1) for the
uncatalyzed cycloaddition between 7 and 8 (above) and structure as
well as selected bond lengths (in �) for the transition states TS1
(below).
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Different mechanistic proposals can be suggested for the
Tf2CH2/AlMe3-catalyzed reaction: Brønsted acid catalysis by
Tf2CH2 or a more acidic Tf2CH2-AlMe3 adduct, Lewis acid
catalysis by AlMe3, or alternative catalytic species formed in
the reaction must be considered. We first investigated
a Brønsted acid catalysis pathway as summarized in
Scheme 7, with selected structures shown. This reaction starts
with the protonation of the lactone by Tf2CH2 (values for
other Brønsted acids like TfOH or HCl are shown in the
Supporting Information. According to our calculations, this
process is highly endergonic (+ 45 kcalmol�1). The value is
probably overestimated due to the unfavourable charge
separation in the calculations and additional specific sol-
vent-solute interactions not taken into account in continuum
models. All attempts to locate concerted pathways failed in
these cases and all transition-state guesses resulted in step-
wise mechanisms with the formation of a zwitterionic inter-
mediate. The most M06-2X-D3/def2-QZVP/IEFPCM-
(toluene)//M06-L- transition state for the Brønsted acid
catalysis TS2 a requires an activation free energy of 58.5 kcal
mol�1 and results in the unstable zwitterion (E)-13-TMS+. In
this transition state, the length of the forming C�C bond is
2.33 �, while the second set of carbon atoms is still well
separated (4.61 �). Interestingly, transition states leading to
a Z-configured double bond within 13-TMS+ are significantly
lower in energy (DG� =+ 46.1 kcal mol�1, not shown in
Scheme 7). However, these structures are unproductive as
they cannot react further to yield the cycloadduct, as observed

and described experimentally. The zwitterion (E)-13-TMS+

then collapses via a small barrier (TS2 b, DG� =+ 48.0 kcal
mol�1) to give the protonated cycloadduct exo-I1-H+. In line
with experimental results, the calculations (even though the
barriers might be overestimated) clearly demonstrate that
a simple Brønsted acid catalysis is not likely to be the origin of
the high activities.

We next focused our attention on the potential Lewis acid
catalysis by AlMe3 as catalyst (Scheme 8). Again, the first step
is the activation of the lactone through coordination to the
Lewis acid. Based on our calculations this is a favourable
process (DG =�11.3 kcal mol�1) that should occur readily.
Again, all identified transition state structures resulted in
stepwise reactions as discussed for the Brønsted acid catalysis
above. The formation of the first C�C bond proceeds with an
activation free energy of 14.8 kcal mol�1 through TS3a and
results in the zwitterionic intermediate (E)-13-AlMe3. Similar
to the Brønsted acid catalysis described above, the formation
of a Z-configured intermediate is also possible for AlMe3 and
proceeds with a comparable barrier. The zwitterion collapses
in the next step without significant barrier via TS3b (DG� =+

1.5 kcalmol�1) with only a very small barrier. Based on the
computed activation free energy of 14.8 kcalmol�1, a reaction
should be observable in the presence of catalytic amounts of
AlMe3, although no product formation was detected exper-
imentally under the screening conditions. As other func-
tionals (DSD-BLYP-D3BJ, wB97X-D, B3LYP-D3BJ) result-
ed in similar barriers around 15 kcalmol�1, we can exclude
a systematic error in the M06-2X calculations. Similarly, our

Scheme 7. Calculated Gibbs free energies (in kcal mol�1) for the
Brønsted acid catalyzed cycloaddition between 7 and 8 (above) and
structure as well as selected bond lengths (in �) for the transition
states TS2 (below).

Scheme 8. Calculated Gibbs free energies (in kcalmol�1) for the AlMe3-
catalyzed cycloaddition between 7 and 8 (above) and structure as well
as selected bond lengths (in �) for the transition states TS3 (below).
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calculations further indicate that the interaction between
AlMe3 and with the lactone (DG =�11.3 kcalmol�1) is
slightly stronger than an interaction with any of the three
oxygen atoms of Brassard�s diene (�7.5<DG<�4.1 kcal
mol�1). Therefore, we have to conclude that either the
solvent, which is present in a large excess, or the product
interacts with the Lewis acid and lowers the reactivity and in
turn increase the activation free energy.

Finally, we addressed the full catalytic system consisting of
Tf2CH2 and AlMe3. In previous investigations, Taguchi and
co-workers proposed that Tf2CH2 reacts with AlMe3 to form
the aluminum methide I2 and methane. I2 could then either
react as a stronger Brønsted or Lewis acid to catalyze the
Diels–Alder reaction.[33] Based on our calculations
(Scheme 9), a Lewis acid-base pair is formed first in
a thermoneutral reaction. The proposed aluminum methide
I2 could then be formed in an exergonic reaction (DG =

�27.3 kcalmol�1), but no transition states could be identified
for this reaction. Instead, all transition states indicate that the
isomeric O-substituted species I3 is formed instead. I3 is not
only considerably more stable than its isomer I2, but it is also
formed through a small activation free energy of 14.4 kcal
mol�1 (TS4). The dual coordination of the AlMe2-fragment to
both sulfonyl groups significantly contributes to the higher
thermodynamic stability of I3. The up-field shifts for the
Tf2CH-carbon and Tf2CH-proton reported by Taguchi and co-
workers are both in agreement with I2 and the isomeric
structure I3.

Both I2 and I3 could now act either as Brønsted acids or
Lewis acids to catalyze the subsequent [4+2] cycloaddition.

For an estimate of the change in Brønsted acidity, we
calculated the reaction free energies for the isodesmic
proton-transfer reactions as shown in Scheme 10. As these
reactions are either almost thermoneutral (I2) or highly
unfavourable (I3), one has to conclude that I2 and I3 cannot
be considered as significantly stronger Brønsted acids com-
pared to the free Tf2CH2. Consequently, a Brønsted acid
catalysis is rather unlikely as the origin of the catalytic
activity.

Therefore, we focused on the Lewis acid catalysis pathway
and wondered how I2 and I3 activate lactone 7. The
interaction of I2 with the lactone 7 leading to 7-AlC is again
an exergonic reaction and comparable yet slightly weaker
than that of AlMe3 (Scheme 11, left). Interestingly, the Z-
configuration is more stable compared to the E-configuration,
which might be attributed to the stronger C�H···O hydrogen
bond (Scheme 11). However, the subsequent C�C bond
formation occurs through TS4 a with an activation free energy
of only 11.1 kcalmol�1. In contrast to the previous systems,
the zwitterionic intermediate (E)-13-AlC next collapses
through a comparable barrier of 10.5 kcalmol�1 to give the
endo cycloadduct endo-I1-AlC. The higher stability of the
zwitterionic intermediate with respect to the second bond
formation also explains, why the Michael adduct 13 is
observed as the main product in the absence of oxidants or
fluoride salts (Scheme 1d).

Alternatively, I3 could be the active catalyst of the AlMe3-
Tf2CH2 mixture and the calculated Gibbs free energies are
summarized in Scheme 11 (right). Based on our computa-
tions, the interaction of I3 with the lactone 7 is considerably
weaker (DG =�2.1 kcal mol�1) than that of I2. In contrast,
the direct comparison of the isomeric adducts 7-AlC and 7-
AlO (Scheme 11, below) reveals, that the latter is thermody-
namically preferred over the former by 12.4 kcal mol�1 (not
shown in Scheme 11). This can be attributed to the high
intrinsic stability of the free Lewis acid I3. Interestingly, no
additional hydrogen bonds (e.g. between the Tf2C-H and the
O-atom of the ester) stabilize these complexes. The subse-
quent C�C bond formation proceeds via TS5a with an
activation barrier of 16.8 kcalmol�1, followed by the cycliza-
tion via TS5b with an activation free energy of 9.8 kcalmol�1.
Again, the second C�C bond formation occurs much faster
than the first one, but as the barriers of both steps are closer in
energy than e.g, in Scheme 8, the life time of the intermediate
(E)-13-AlO should also be larger.

Scheme 9. Formation of the catalytically active species between Tf2CH2

and AlMe3 (free energies in kcalmol�1) (above) and structures of the
transition state TS4 and the potential catalyst I3 and selected bond
lengths (in �, below).

Scheme 10. Calculated free energies for the isodesmic proton-transfer
reactions between I2 and I3 and the Tf2CH anion (in kcalmol�1).
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When comparing the different mechanistic pathways of
Schemes 7, 8, 9, and 11, a Lewis acid catalysis by the AlMe3-
Tf2CH2-mixture results in the lowest activation free energy.
Among the different isomers of the catalyst, the computa-
tional data indicate that I2 is most likely the catalytically
active species. The calculated activation free energies for the
Lewis acid catalyzed reactions are probably underestimated
as both Lewis acids are likely to interact with the solvent
molecules in the system. Given the similar interaction
energies with carbonyl groups, it can be expected that the
solvent-solute interactions are also comparable in both cases.
These findings are also in line with previous 13C NMR
investigations by Taguchi and colleagues, as a stronger change
in chemical shifts was observed for AlMe3-Tf2CH2 than for
AlMe3 alone.[26] This indicates that coordination to the former
results in a larger lowering of the LUMO of the Michael
acceptor.

Conclusion

Experimental and computational investigations show that
the reaction of 5,6-dihydro-2H-pyran-2-one (7) and (Z)-((1,3-
dimethoxybuta-1,3-dien-1-yl)oxy)trimethylsilane (8) (Bras-
sard�s diene) catalyzed by AlMe3 and Tf2CH2 undergoes
a stepwise mechanism and no concerted Diels–Alder like
reaction, making a competing vinylogous Michael addition
possible. The experiments show that the major Michael-
product is (E)-configured (E)-13, which could be verified by
nOe-spectra and the convenient conversion into the cyclized
product 12 by LHMDS. Oxidation of the intermediates 12
with DDQ gives the aromatic isocoumarins 14. Overall, six
mellein derivatives and four angelicoin derivatives could be
synthesized in moderate to good yields over three steps (30–
84%). The computational results underline the experimental
results, showing the vinylogous Michael addition and the
AlMe3/Tf2CH2-system as catalyst to be energetically fav-
oured, in comparison to the direct formation of the Diels–
Alder product and single AlMe3 as catalyst.
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